Abstract. In recent years, with the rapid development of e-commerce, internet consumption custom is increasingly favored by consumers. So how to handle a variety of orders effectively and orderly is the main problem in this article. We could convert batch order processing to priority evaluation of order project by using the idea of project management. Firstly, we establish order evaluation system to confirm order processing queue, and the extension AHP method is used to find the weight. Then, the modeling of multilevel grey comprehensive evaluation is available to determine order project priority. Finally, we illustrate the optimization method is feasible through numerical examples.
Introduction
Recently, e-commerce has made rapid development in China. As a result, a growing number of consumers want to find the commodity which would reflect their unique personality. With the increasing demand and the wide application of big data analysis, small and medium-sized enterprises began to implement the internet consumption custom marketing. Before the 1980s, customized marketing is just a forward-looking vision. Until 1993, B. Joseph Pine II gave a complete description of mass customization [1] . After that, the topic of mass customization has been abstracted, related research on the one hand, including the concept, classification, the significance and so on [2] [3] [4] . On the other hand, there are many literatures on customization marketing strategy under the background of Internet [5] [6] [7] . We note that the above articles directly determine the order priority. It is not only time-consuming but also affects the production and distribution. By contrast, we assume that the commodities are non-seasonal, and customer number is relatively large, so the mass orders are varieties. We can integrate orders in the same province into programs, and design order processing queue from a strategic perspective. This will be conducive to improve customer satisfaction with goods.
The paper is organized as follows. In Section 2, we propose order processing queue after the integration of the order project. And then adopt extension AHP method to find weights. In Section 3, we develop a multilevel grey comprehensive evaluation model as the optimization of order processing queue. Specific numerical examples are described in section 4. In section 5 we summarize the method and present suggestions for future research.
Order processing queue

Identifying evaluation index
According to the features of internet consumption custom products, we impose the following indicators: the financial index Y1 embraces total investment Y11 and average profit Y12; Strategic index Y2 comprises city attention Y21 and enterprise reputationY22; Core competitiveness index Y3 is reflected in employee satisfaction Y31, staff study ability Y32 and staff innovation Y33; Development of business coordination Y41 and promotion of technology level Y42 are drawn in enterprise internal operating index Y4; The last one is customers influence index Y5. 
Determining the index weight
3)Judging the consistency of matrix: If 01 km     , it shows that the consistency of extension interval judgment matrix is good. Otherwise, it needs to regain the judgement matrix until it passes the inspection. 
is the value in k layer. Further, the weight of each index can be found.
Optimizing order processing queue
In the consumption custom marketing, enterprises are familiar with orders, order type and geographic location, but they do not know or know little whether customers will improve enterprise 69 reputation and enhance the enterprise core competitive ability or not. The condition suits the grey system [8] , so we choose a multi-level grey comprehensive evaluation method [9] .
Creating the scoring matrix
We assume that there is j related to person giving i order items scores according to a score level. Finally, we obtain scoring matrixes about evaluation index k.
Determining the evaluation of grey type
To determine grey type evaluation, we need to determine rank number, grey number and definite weighted function. In this paper, we adopt three types: high, middle and low level. 
Low level：Grey type is 3 
Counting the grey evaluation coefficient
The evaluation coefficients of order project i are all reviewers giving about evaluation index k.
Total evaluation coefficient:
Therefore, we can get grey evaluation weight vector of order project i relating to evaluation index k.
r r r r n n n n n n (11) All grey evaluation weight vectors could form assessment weight matrixes.
Comprehensive assessment
The maximum grey evaluation weight can be obtained by 
So, evaluation weight matrixes are:
Then, we calculate the comprehensive score * wr to determine the priority of the order project.
Numerical examples
Assuming that a company receives five project orders during the planning period, the company needs to optimize the order processing queue to allocate resources reasonably. The above method and model are applied to sort order project priority.
Identifying the index weight
There are two experts giving scores for evaluation index, as shown in Table 2 and Table 3 . By calculating the weight of Y1, Y2, Y3, Y4, Y5 as example, the solving steps are followings. 
Conclusions
In this paper, we have converted bulk order processing to priority evaluation of a variety of order project through the application of project management. In particular, we build the evaluation index system and multilevel grey comprehensive evaluation model strategically. About the solutions, the extension AHP method is reasonable. Finally, we have taken five orders as an example in detail. Although the evaluation model could sorted order project priority successfully, it only was the basis of reasonable allocation of resources in project management. Future studies also could be available from extra cost and customer satisfaction, making the uncertain models to solve each order item delivery time, the amount of resources and human resource allocation problem.
